
Mathematis 131 { Calulus for Physial and Life Sienes 1Exam 3 { Things to KnowNovember 22, 2004General Information� The third exam of the semester will be given on Wednesday evening, Deember 1 at6:00pm, in Haberlin 103 (the large leture hall on 1st oor Haberlin). You will haveuntil 7:30pm to work on the exam if you need that muh time.� Alternate time for those who have onits: Wednesday evening, Deember 1, 7:30pm- 9:00pm. If neither time works for you, ontat me as soon as possible to arrange foranother time to take the exam.� This exam will over the material we have studied sine the seond exam { Setions6-10 in Chapter 3, and setions 1,2,5 in Chapter 4 in the text. (See below for a moredetailed breakdown of the topis to know.)� A basi sienti� (non-graphing) alulator will be provided for your use on the exam.� You will not be allowed to use ell-phones, omputers, or any other eletroni de-vies during the exam. Please do not bring them with you; they will be subjet toon�sation for the period of the exam if you use them.We will review for the exam in lass on Tuesday, November 30.Material To KnowYou should know the following topis (in addition to basi derivative rules from earlier inthe semester, of ourse!):A) Setion 3.6: The method of deriving derivative formulas for inverse funtions using thehain rule. Also derivatives of ln(u); loga(u); arsin(u); artan(u). Related rates.B) Setion 3.7: Impliit di�erentiation. Know how to di�erentiate impliitly given f(x; y),also how to get tangent lines to impliitly de�ned urves.C) Setion 3.8: Parametri urves. Know the basi idea of desribing motion in the planevia parametri equations, how to ombine graphs of x(t) and y(t) versus t to sketh a para-metri urve, how to ompute speeds and slopes, also know the \standard" parametriza-tions for lines, irles, ellipses, and how to use them.D) Setion 3.9: Know how to use the linear funtion de�ning the tangent line to a graphy = f(x) at x = a to approximate values of f near x = a.E) Setion 3.10: Know how to use L'Hopital's Rule to evaluate limits of \0=0" and \1=1"indeterminate forms. Also know how to use L'Hopital to ompare rates of growth offuntions as x!1. 1



F) Setion 4.1: Know: The language of ritial points, loal maxima and minimal, inetionpoints; How to �nd these using the �rst and seond derivatives; The �rst and seondderivative tests for ritial points.G) Setion 4.2: Finding ritial points, et. in families of urves.H) Setion 4.3: Optimization for f(x) on losed intervals { know how to �nd loal maximaand minima as in 4.1 above, then ompare the funtion values at those points with valuesat the endpoints to �nd the overall maximum and minimum on an interval.I) Setion 4.5: Applied optimization story problems. Know how to set up and solvequestions like ones from Problem Set 11.Some Good Review ProblemsSetion 3.8/3, 11, 13, 15, 27, 31 (what xy equation is satis�ed by all of these?)Setion 3.10/5, 7, 9, 11From the Review problems at the end of Chapter 3: All the problems 1-52 should befuntions you an di�erentiate now. To keep your skills sharp, pik a \representativesample", 55, 57, 77,Setion 4.5/5, 6, 7, 8, 15, 21From the Review problems at the end of Chapter 4: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 23, 24, 27The \Chek Your Understanding Problems" at the end of Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 arealso very good for studying.
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